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Committee for SC/ST 

The institution is unwavering in its dedication to its fundamental principles, which 

include respecting the rights and dignity of every individual, regardless of their caste, 

gender, place of birth, religion, economic status, or race, both within its premises and 

in the pursuit of education and knowledge. The institution staunchly upholds the 

principles of human dignity, as enshrined in the guiding tenets of Article 15(A) of the 

Constitution. It is deeply committed to fostering diversity and providing an inclusive 

environment where discrimination of any form is unequivocally prohibited. 

In order to effectively prevent and address instances of caste-based discrimination, the 

institution has established a committee tasked with the responsibility of registering and 

addressing grievances brought forward by students, staff, and faculty. This committee 

serves as the SC/ST Cell and plays a pivotal role in promoting equality and inclusivity 

within the institution. 

SC/ST Cell meetings should be conducted quarterly as a routine schedule, with 

additional meetings convened as needed to address specific concerns or incidents 

The SC/ST Cell will consist of the following members: 

S.No. Name of the Staff Designation Position 

1.  Dr.KVenkataMurali Mohan Principal Chairman 

2.  Dr. Ch. Ramesh  
 

Professor Prof of 
MBA 

Member Secretary 

3.  Mrs. B. Jayamma 
 

Asst.Prof.in CE Member 

4.  Mr. K. Santhosh  
 

Asst.Prof. in EEE Member 

5.  Mr. N. Aravind 
 

Asst.Prof.in ECE Member 

6.  Dr. K. Devadas 
 

Professor in CSE Member 

7.  Mr. M. Ramu Asst.Pref in IT Member 

8.  Dr. Ch. Ramesh  
 

Professor in MBA Member 

9.  Mrs. M.Devika 
 

Asst.Pref in H&S Member 

10.  Mrs. G. Rani (AIML) Asst.Pref in AIML Member 

 

Functions and Responsibilities of the SC/ST Cell: 

❖ SC/ST Staff and Students Concerns: Address all matters pertaining to the 

welfare and concerns of SC/ST individuals within the institution. 

❖ Complaint Registration: Accept written complaints from SC/ST teachers, 

officers, employees, and students and facilitate their resolution by 
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forwarding them to the relevant department, person, or section for a 

peaceful and effective resolution. 

❖ Nomination of SC/ST Students: Nominate SC/ST students to participate in the 

activities and initiatives of the SC/ST Cell at the institutional level. 

❖ Monitoring SC/ST Book Bank: Oversee the implementation of SC/ST book bank 

schemes and ensure their proper utilization for the benefit of eligible 

individuals. 
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